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Hie De Laval Unitized

Vacuum Group

our RUGGED
Space Saver

Because the tank and pump are ‘‘unitized",
the Oe Laval vacuum pump takes up less space.
That means more room in the parlor. We
designed it for easy cleaning and maintenance,
ruggedness, long pump life, and quieter
operation. With a sufficient capacity for every
dairy farm. See one today.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

J. B. ZIMMERMAN LANDIS BROS., INC.
& SONS 1305 Manheim Pike
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Ag Plans
(Continued from Pifi 20]

firmer will be cited for soil
erosion if he is following a
plan prepared by SCS. So if a
farmer wants to be ab-
solutely certain that he’ll be
exempted from the penalty
provisions of the Clean
Streams Law, then he should
get an SCS plan,” Martin
said.

“But, it is a fact that many
farmers without plans are
doing excellent jobs of
controlling erosion. They’ve
seen how others have
stopped erosion and they’ve
done the jobwithout any help
from SCS. If they continue to
do a good job, they’ll never
hear from DER, and they’ll
never have to worry.”

Martin pointed out that
SCS couldn’t possibly have
prepared plans for all
Pennsylvania farms by 1977.
He said that in Penn-
sylvania’s 66 Conservation
Districts, some 39,800 plans
have been written. But, he
said, close to 37,000 more
plans are needed. Of that
number, some 25,000 are new
agricultural plans, nearly
1000 are needed on state
game lands, and some 10,700
are old farm plans which
need to be revised.

“The Conservation
Districts are doing a good
job of identifying needs and
setting priorities,” Martin
said, “but no matter how
well they do their job, we in
SCS just don’t have the
people to handle the
workload entailed by a 1977
deadline.”

“The districts are trying to
reach every fanner in the
state. But there will always
be some landowners who will
never ask for assistance. A-

never ask for assistance.
And in Pennsylvania, we
of the farmers will never
have anything at all to do
with a government
program.”

We asked Martin to ex-
pand a bit on the role of
Conservation Districts.

Conservation Districts, he
said, were established in
Pennsylvania by Act 217.
They are legal subdivisions
of the state government,
related to DER in much the
same way that local school
districts are related to the
Pennsylvania Department of
Education. They were
established to carry out
conservation programs on a
county-wide basis. They
identify conservation needs
for their counties, plan work
programs for the year and
set the priorities which will
guide the work of SCS
technicians and con-
servationists.

In addition to SCS, the
conservationdistrict can call
on county agents, the
Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service,
Pennsylvania Bureau of
Forestry, the Pennsylvania
Game Commission and
government agencies for
assistance in dealing with
the problems of both farm
and non-farm conservation
cooperators.

“For this year,” Martin,
noted, “most conservation
districts in Pennsylvania
have adopted resolutions
stating that farm plans are
to be given top priority.”

But haven’t there been
significant increases in the
number of requests from
municipalities and
developers, we asked. How
well do farmer requests
stack up against requests
from developers who might
have millions tied up in their
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projects and who don't want
to wait any longer than they
have to? Don’t the districts
geta lot of political pressure
to move faster on requests
from developers and
municipalities?

“It is a problem,” Martin
replied. “We have to
recognize that the districts
are responsible for total
resource management in
their counties, and they do
have an obligation to provide
this kind of urban assistance.
And I don’t see any time
when we’ll end that
assistance.

“But SCS is supposed to
simply review urban plans
for erosion control
adequacy. We’re not sup-
posed to actually develop the
plans. In some cases the
districts were not only
reviewing plans, they were
actually replanning whole
projects. And, naturally,
when they were doing that,
they couldn’t be working on
farm plans.

“This wouldn’t happen if
the developers could call on
adequately trained sediment
control planners outside
SCS. Some districts, like
Chester County, have
developed training
programs to teach civil
engineers how to draw up
plans for urban projects. In
those districts, SCS people
are now spending less time
on urban plans because the
plans that do come in are
better. They don’t need to be
redone as often.”

Why not run a similar
program to train outside
people how to develop
conservation plans for
farms?

“In urban projects,”
Martin said, “We’re dealing
mainly with structural

control measures. It takes
some training, but not a lot,
to know where to put a silt
basin oran energy dissipator
or some other structure t(
slow water down enough t
drop whatever silt is bein>
carried from, for example, <

housing development.
“Farm conservation

planning is a much mor:
complex subject. The SC<
planner must considet
structural measures. But h.
also has to take into con-
sideration soil types, slopes,
the kind and amount oi
tillage on a particular farm,
the cropping pattern, how
much grazing is required
even the farmer’s
management ability.

“We figure that it takes us
two years to train an in-
dividu J just out of college
before he’s ready to tackle
farm plans. We could train
others to do farm plans, but
we’d have to recognize that
this would be a long term
answer to farm conservation
planning. It couldn’t be done
overnight.”

“Another thing you’ve got
to realize is that the farm
conservation planning job
will never be done. When a
new owner takes over a farm
that’s been planned, chances
are he’ll need a new plan to
suit the way he farms. Or a
farmer might change his
program and need a new
plan.

“Our agency - SCS - was
and is set up to handle farm
conservation planning. And
that’s where I think we
should continue to spend
most of our time,” Martin
concluded.
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Parade of the Profit-Makers
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15H103 Penstate Ivanhoe Star
puts it all together for you.

BREEDING; One-of Ivanhoe's most famous sons. IvanhoeStar's dam is a
Lauxmont Admiral Lucifer daughter with lifetime production credits of
224.252 M and 10.154F in 4.206 days

PRODUCTION: USDA (Nov /74)
7.242 Daus in 1,891 Herds Ave
Predicted Difference (99% rpt)

Production Qualified
15.726 M 3 73% 587F
+953M +sB4 +4IF
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TYPE: H-FA (Nov 774)
1,855 Classified Daus Ave 79 3 (act) 80 6 (age-adj)
Predicted Difference (1,389 pr, 98% rpt) +Ol
consistently transmitting stature, dairyness, sound udders with good
quality, correct legs & feet, and long, flat rumps; mate Ivanhoe Star with
strong front ended cows that need more stature and improved udders

QUALITY & POPULARITY: well known throughout the world, he already
has an estimated 25 “Excellent" daughters and the list of his sons in Al
studs is growing rapidly, no wonder he’s a living legend of what a great
breeding bull should be'
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Here are a few of his many high producing daughters with exception type conformation:
Stoners Ivahhoe Nanette - EX

4-8 y 365 d 2X 24.760 M 1 029F
Wagnercrest Penstate Fobes - EX
6-2 y 305d-2X 29 043 M 1.213F

Sinking Springs I Star Jade - VG [B7]
2 6y 365 d 2X 22 230 M 881 F

$6,000 in “Exclusive ” March/75

Zanhaven Ivanhoe Betty - EX [93]
4-8 y 365 d 2X 30.493 M 1.062F
5-8 y 362d-2X 27 644 M 1 301F
$6,000 in Simpson Disp. July/71

Fern Spring Diamond - EX
5-9 y 365d-2X 29 920 M 1 078F

IVANHOE STAR IS NOW AVAILABLE THROUGH OUR PROFESSIONAL TECHNICIAN SERVICE!

V BREEDERS VE

CLEONA*
Elizabethtown
Hummelstown
COATESVILLE*
Parkesburg
Oxford
PughtownLIVESTOCK

SERVICES

273 6763
367-3923
566-2569

Call for service and information:
LANCASTER*
Akron
East Earl
Gap*
Mount Joy
Quarryville

569 0411
859-2552
445 4131
442-4471
653 1451
786-7381

E Berks*
W Berks*
YORK*

384-274!
857-5545
932-9361
469-9238

376-8298
376-8297
792-0941
927-6210
382-4805
428-2266
528-4426

Brogueville
Fawn Grove
Seven Valley
York Springs

Member NAL Affiliated Breeders *24-houranswering service orrecorder


